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applications, so we’re looking for sales to

With North Dakota being one of the top barley producing states in the US, it is only
logical that NDSU would have a leading Barley Breeding Program. The NDSU six-rowed Barley Breeding Program has been active since the mid 1940s. Dr. Richard Horsley became the
six-rowed barley breeder in 1988. Six-rowed barley is raised mostly for large scale malting
and brewing by companies such as Anheuser-Busch, InBev, and MillerCoors. Six-rowed
NDSU barley varieties include ‘Foster’, ‘Drummond’, and ‘Stellar-ND’. Additionally, a promising six-rowed line that is currently in the industry plant scale evaluation program may be released within the next two years.
In 2006, Dr. Richard Horsley also took over
the two-rowed Barley breeding program from Dr.
Jerry Franckowiak, who began his work at NDSU in
1978. Dr. Franckowiak developed the current tworow barley releases ‘Conlon’, ‘Rawson’, ‘Pinnacle’,
and the newly released ‘ND Genesis’. The low protein characteristics of ‘Pinnacle’ and ‘ND Genesis’,
are desired by all malting and brewing industries.
‘ND Genesis’ will potentially replace ‘Pinnacle’ as
the leading two-rowed barley in North Dakota, beDr. Richard Horsley,
cause it has improved disease resistance, good
NDSU Barley Breeder
malt extract values, and higher yield.
The brewing industry is changing with the significant rise in the number of craft brewers, who often prefer to use locally produced ingredients for their products. There has also
been a big change in the desire of large brewers to source two-rowed malting barley from the
upper Midwest. Historically, they have purchased mostly six-rowed barley from the region, but
their desire for “more extract per acre” has driven their need to source more two-rowed barley.
In the past, six-rowed barley has occupied 85-90% of North Dakota’s barley acreage, but with
the desire for more extract per acre, it is expected that the acreage of two-rowed barley grown
in the state will increase significantly. This trend of more growers looking to supply craft brewers resulted in NDSURF obtaining six new non-exclusive out-of-state licenses for ‘Pinnacle’
barley in FY15. It is expected that the production of NDSU barley varieties in regions where
barley has not been grown in decades will increase, because of the craft brewing industry’s
desire to use locally grown barley.
According to Dr. Horsley’s webpage, “The primary goal of the breeding project is to
release and develop six-rowed and two-rowed malting barley cultivars acceptable to barley
producers in North Dakota, adjacent states, and the malting and brewing industry.” Dr. Horsley teaches a class on experimental design (PLSC 724 – Field Design I) and hosts educational events on malting barley production. Annual Barley Field School is provided to those individuals looking to grow malting barley in non-traditional growing regions and craft maltsters

increase in this arena as well.

and brewers.

The NDSU Research
Foundation attained a
new record in licensing revenue of over
$2.5 million in FY15.
The

‘Prosper’

and

‘Faller’ ‘wheat varieties were the leading
licensing revenue generators. NDURF also
received record license fee and patent and
IP cost reimbursement for FY15.
Seventy-seven licenses or options were
executed, of which 13 were exclusive and
64 were non-exclusive.
New licenses included a monoclonal antibody, ‘ND Henson’ soybean, ‘ND Genesis’
barley, ‘Joppa’ durum, and ‘Dakota Ruby’
potato varieties, as well as the LEAP technology that was licensed to the start-up
company, Uniqarta. (See article on p. 2)
Additional progress is being made by previous licensees who developed and introduced products in the marketplace during
FY15. We look for growth in the following
products in the next few years. The chromate-free magnesium primer, licensed to
Akzo Nobel, received its first military specification and sales should start ramping up
in FY-16. The P-tree datamining technology, licensed to Treeminer, Inc. is being
commercialized for both public and private

FACT: The NDSU Research Foundation’s intellectual property licensing revenue continues to
rank high nationally, relative to other universities and/or associated research foundations without
medical schools, other land grant universities with and without medical schools, and those peer institutions as defined by the North Dakota University System.
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For more information go to: http://www.uniqarta.com
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On his side, Val was impressed with Ronn’s experience, prag-

The NDSU team’s Laser Enabled Advanced Packaging (LEAP) technology enables contactless assembly of extremely thin or extremely small
electronics chips onto flexible substrates such as paper.

matism and sound business sense, something that he, as he

HQC Biosciences, Inc. is committed to the development and production of precise, accurate, easy-to-use tools
for the reliable identification of biological targets and/or threats, such as drug and water contaminants, pathogenic microbes, etc.
HQC is evaluating the technology licensed from the NDSU Research Foundation in
these two areas: detecting the presence of over-sulfated chondroitin sulfate (a dangerous contaminant) in
pharmaceutical heparin; and developing screening procedures for detection of production by-products in DNA
and RNA. Additional products for educational purposes are in the pipeline.
For more information go to: http://www.hqcbio.com

FY15 Agricultural License Revenues were distributed to the following entities:

EXPLORE

Royalties & License Fees
Barley

94,036

Horticulture

44,867

Corn

0

Oats

194,267

Durum

52,455

Potatoes

217,332

Edible Beans

192,003

Soybeans

83,811

Flax

0

Wheat

1,255,159

Herb Adj.

38,794

Total

2,172,723

Two Hardy Horticultural Varieties Steadily Bring in Revenue
Two horticultural varieties that are typically used for foundation plantings, shrub
borders, and rock gardens have been a couple of NDSU’s most desirable and licensed cultivars.

Dakota Goldcharm®
Spirea

NDSURF currently has 26 active license agreements for the Dakota Goldcharm®
Spirea. Four new agreements were executed
in FY15, proving that it continues to be a popular
variety since its release in 1998.

Dakota Sunspot® Potentilla can be seen on
NDSU’s campus north of the South Engineering building. Dakota Sunspot®
has 14 active licenses with steady sales since 1998.
For more information on all our horticultural varieties, visit our website:
http://www.ndsuresearchfoundation.org/horticulture

Dakota Sunspot®
Potentilla

Varieties
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in FY15

New Agricultural Varieties Licensed in FY15
The ‘ND Genesis’ barley and ‘ND Henson’ soybean varieties were released and licensed nonexclusively in North Dakota, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Montana in FY15.

Barley
Conlon
Pinnacle
Rawson
Stellar-ND

‘ND Genesis’ Two-row Barley
‘ND Genesis’ is a two-rowed barley variety with high yield potenDurum

tial, low protein, and is a possible replacement for ‘Pinnacle’ barley

Alkabo
Divide
Grenora
Tioga

if it is found acceptable for malting by the American Malting Barley

Edible Beans
Avalanche Navy Bean
Eclipse Black Bean
Lariat Pinto Bean
Maverick Pinto Bean
ND307 Pinto Bean
Stampede Pinto Bean

ynivalenol, the mycotoxin produced by Fusarium graminarum. ‘ND

Association. Compared to ‘Pinnacle’, ‘ND Genesis’ has better resistance to the spot form of net blotch and accumulates less deox-

Oats
Beach
Comet
Drover
Hi-Fi
Jury
Newburg
Nugene
Rockford
Souris
Taipan

ing industries. ‘ND Genesis’ will also be protected under the Plant Variety Protection Act (PVP).
Dr. Richard Horsley is the Barley Breeder at NDSU.
‘ND Henson’ Soybean was also licensed to three companies in FY15. “ND Henson’ has early maturity, is a non-GMO
type, has high yield, lodging resistance, tolerance to irondeficiency chlorosis, and resistance to Race 4 of Phytophthor
Root Rot. A PVP application is currently pending for this soybean. Dr. Ted Helms is the soybean breeder at NDSU.

Potatoes
AC Peregrine Red
Dakota Crisp
Dakota Diamond
Dakota Jewel
Dakota Pearl
Dakota Rose
Dakota Russet
Dakota Trailblazer
NorDonna
NorValley
Soybeans
Ashtabula
Blue Horizon
ProSoy
Sheyenne
Traill
ND1005T
ND1100S
Wheat
Barlow
Elgin ND
Faller
Glenn
Howard
Mott
Steele
Prosper
Velva

Genesis’ also has lower wort β-glucan than ‘Pinnacle’, which is preferred by the malting and brew-

Dr. Ted Hems, Soybean Breeder

www.ndsuresearchfoundation.org
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One-Step Method Converts Plant Oils into Acrylic Monomers
Inventor
Team

The two scientists who developed the Plant Oil-Based Monomer were not strangers
before coming to NDSU. Dr. Andriy Voronov and Dr. Ihor Tarnavchyk are both originally from the Ukraine, but first met in while working in Germany at a University. Dr.
Voronov began working in NDSU’s Coatings and Polymeric Materials Dept. in 2007,
and Dr. Tarnavchyk joined his lab in 2008, as a post doctoral fellow.
So when Dr. Voronov, Associate Professor at NDSU’s Coatings and Polymeric Materials Dept., thought of the idea to develop new “building blocks” (monomers) from
plant/vegetable oils for renewable polymers, synthesized using a chain radical

Dr. Voronov

polymerization mechanism, he asked Dr. Tarnavchyk to assist him. It took Dr. Tarnavchyk one year of synthetic work in the lab to develop a process of synthesizing
the first sample from commodity soybean oil. The advantages of the monomers include the possibility that they may be able to replace their petroleum-based counterparts in polymerization and also improve the polymer materials performance. In addition, there is no need to change the polymer manufacturing process—something

Dr. Tarnavchyk

manufacturing companies appreciate.
Scientifically stated, these bio-based monomers
are uniquely valuable in that they yield linear
macromolecules

during

the

chain

radical

polymerization process, and retain reactive sites
for

post-polymerization

modification

(cross-

linking) to generate polymer materials with advanced properties that might significantly extend
their performance. This combination of properties distinguishes the invented monomer from all
currently existing bio-based counterparts. The
new monomers can be used in the production of latexes, plastics, resins, adhesives, surfactants, and
other products.

ND Agricultural Research License Income

The mission of the NDSU Research Foundation is to provide support for NDSU by
protecting, adding value to and commercializing intellectual property that is developed through research activities at NDSU.

Origin of NDSURF:
The NDSU Research Foundation was established May 30, 1989, and incorporated
in North Dakota as a scientific and educational not-for-profit organization under
Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code to interact with business and industry and to expand NDSU’s ability to commercialize its research discoveries.

c2renew tapped into the exciting market of 3D printing materials in FY15.
C2renew partnered with another Fargo company, 3Dom USA, to expand
its footprint into the 3D printing world with its first filament launch, Wound
Up™. Wound Up™ is a coffee-based biocomposite developed by c2renew
that is wound onto 3Dom USA’s bio-based spool – c2renew also manufacturers the material in the spool. In the coming months, c2renew will be
working on a few more filament materials to be launched in collaboration
with 3Dom. The impetus for jumping into the 3D printer filament market was based on necessity,
rather than innate innovation. In early 2015, c2renew had conceptualized a coffee cup made from
coffee chaff, which resulted in the company designing the c2cup. To further develop the idea, a
prototype was needed to see how it would perform. Since they could find no 3D printer material
that matched what was needed, c2renew did what most innovative companies do—they created
their own. The collaboration will continue with 3Dom as they work to develop and commercialize
Wound Up™.
For more information go to: http://www.c2renew.com

C2cup made of coffeebased biocomposite

In 2015, c2sensor focused on building out their core hardware for the Sensing Earth Environment Directly
“SEED” sensor. The company continues to refine the technology and iterate design advancements to improve
functionality. To assist this process, they initiated field trials in a number of locations with varying crops, soil
types, inputs, etc. c2sensor continues to assess the data received from these trial sensors to see how to best
develop and build off the current technology. One area they identified as a result of the field trials is the need
for a working software solution that highlights how the data gathered from the field is transferred through all pipelines to be displayed
on a grower’s tablet, smart phone, or computer. This complete end-to-end solution is critical in validating a solution for potential customers. For more information go to: http://www.c2renew.com/c2sensor/

Elinor solves problems in coatings-related markets through innovative technology
transfer and in-house scientific research and development. Elinor develops its
products in labs in Fargo and manufactures these products through established
contract manufacturers in the USA.
Elinor started operations in 2009 and licensed two coating technologies from the NDSU Research Foundation. One is a removable
polymer that is marketed in the art/architectural preservation field under the name of BronzeShield™. The other is a Chromium-free
primer for Aluminum Alloys called Aluma45™.
Durability and removability are the main properties for a product dedicated to the world of art conservation, and are a big challenge for
a coating developer. Usually a durable coating is designed to have strong adhesion, and a removable one has an intrinsic temporary
protection. With the new licensed polymer formulated in the final product, Elinor met both challenges. In addition, Elinor’s Bronze
Shield™ saturates the bronze surface like wax, which is the standard for temporary protection.
Another focus of Elinor is to develop products having a reduced impact in terms of toxic ingredients and Elinor’s Aluma45 is a Chromefree primer for aluminum surfaces. It replaces the current Chromium VI, which is a very good corrosion inhibitor, but it is a known carcinogen - the same Chromium that Erin Brockovich fought in her law suits in the ‘90s. Elinor is presently marketing the environmentally
friendly Aluma45™ in the marine and automotive fields of use.
In early 2015, Dante Battocchi, one of the founders, left his post as the Associate Director of the NDSU Center for Surface Protection
to join the company full time. Since his joining, both products are now fully developed and offered for sale through their website and
direct contacts. For more information go to: http://www.elinorcorp.com

Fluorescence Innovations (FI) is located in Minneapolis, MN, and operates in space
leased from the University of Minnesota (UMN). FI’s R&D activities are funded through
collaborations with UMN researchers, an instrumentation development contract from a
top-ten pharmaceutical company, and a license agreement that pays royalties to FI. Future development work includes a large
phase II STTR grant from the NIH, beginning in the 4th quarter of 2015, and a large R&D contract with another larger pharmaceutical company related to high-throughput screening technology is currently in negotiation. A new faculty member at the University of Arizona has ordered two custom fluorescence spectroscopy systems. Revenues are projected to double in 2016.
For more information go to: http://www.fluorescenceinnovations.com

AkzoNobel Aerospace Coatings is the global leader in the manufacture, development, and supply of coatings for the OEM and MRO sectors of the Commercial Airline and General Aviation markets, as well as the Military Aerospace
new build and refurbishing markets. In 2006, AkzoNobel Aerospace Coatings, Inc. entered into a license agreement with the
NDSU Research Foundation for exclusive use of an anticorrosion magnesium primer coating for aluminum substrates to be used
in the aerospace industry. The licensed coating has now been approved to MIL-PRF-32239, the first full system specification of
complete non-chromate exterior aircraft paint scheme for US military aircraft. They currently have six non-US military approvals
of the 2100MgRP coating in use now on over 200 aircraft. Training/ technology briefings have been conducted during 2015 at
all US aircraft refinish paint depots with excellent results. Products have been developed as second generation products for
structural aircraft components and fuel tank coatings, which will both replace chromated systems. Approvals at four general aviation OEMs are pending with specification validations, and trial aircraft are now flying. Akzo Waukegan is now averaging a completion of three batches of magnesium rich coating per month. Independent testing by Battelle for extreme corrosion exposure
has now exceeded five years in coastal environment testing without failure.
For more information go to: http://www.akzonobel.com

Dakota Technologies Inc., located in Fargo, ND was founded in 1993 to develop
fluorescence-based instrumentation to map subsurface petroleum contamination.
Dakota manufactures and sells petroleum contaminant detection identification and
screening products in several countries. Dakota also provides site characterization services in 35 states, Canada, and Europe.
Dakota continues to develop new equipment and systems that target remediation at chlorinated sites. The NDSU Research
For more information go to: http://www.dakotatechnologies.com
Foundation holds an equity position in Dakota Technologies, Inc.
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